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UNCLASSIFIED 

I. WEATHER 
 

• Today: Sunny then rain after 4PM. Chance of 
precipitation is 80%. High 48°. Low 40°. 
 

 
 

 

II. DEVELOPMENTS OF NOTE 
 

National Capital Region  
 
• Montgomery County: Police investigated a 

social media threat at Quince Orchard High 
School. School officials increased security on 
campus while the threat was investigated. 
Police determined the threat was not credible 
and police are unsure if the threat was toward 
the high school. Link 
 

• Loudoun County: Two people were seriously 
injured when a tree fell on a car while driving 
on Purcellville Road near Mayfair Crown Drive. 
The patients were airlifted to the hospital with 
serious injuries. The cause of the tree falling is 
unknown. Link 

 

 
A tree fell on a car in Loudoun County. 

(Source: SkyTrak7) 

United States 
 

• Maryland: Firefighters battled a 3-alarm fire at 
the Edmondson Village Shopping Center in 
west Baltimore. The fire took more than ten 
hours to extinguish. Four schools were closed 
and at least 10 businesses were affected as a 
result of the fire. No injuries were reported. The 
cause of the fire remains under investigation. 
Link 
 

• California:  A 13-year-old boy was taken into 
custody after allegedly threatening to shoot a 
south Los Angeles middle school. Police 
seized a rifle, nearly 100 rounds of 
ammunition, a map of the school, and a list of 
students and staff names. The plot was 
thwarted after students and teachers voiced 
their concerns to the school administration. 
This incident comes one week after two 
students were shot and killed at a school in Los 
Angeles County. Link 

 

• Utah: The Vivint Smart Home Arena in Salt 
Lake City was evacuated following the NBA 
basketball game. A suspicious shoebox was 
found under a table at a restaurant inside the 
main concourse. A bomb-sniffing dog got a 
positive hit on the shoebox and bomb 
technicians were brought in to discard the 
device. Link    

 

• Texas: A verbal altercation between a civilian 
employee and a troop formation caused a 
lockdown at Joint Base San Antonio-Camp 
Bullis after reports of a weapon being 
brandished during the altercation. The 
lockdown was lifted after authorities said there 
were no shots fired. Link 

 

World 
 

• Netherlands:  Dutch police believe two trains 
may have been hit by gunfire after arriving from 
the southern part of the country with damaged 
windows. No injuries were reported, and police 
are searching for witnesses. Link    

https://wjla.com/news/local/police-investigate-social-media-threat-md-school-adds-security
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